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His Royal ‘Fly’ness
Prince Edward to Attend
Airport Opening in May
Liam Yon, SAMS

I

t has been confirmed that His Royal Highness Prince Edward,
Earl of Wessex, will attend St Helena’s historic airport opening
scheduled for the 21 May; St Helena’s national day.
The prince, who turned 52 earlier in the month, is the youngest of
four and the third son of Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip, Duke
of Edinburgh. His siblings are Charles, Prince of Wales, Prince Andrew, Duke of York, and Anne, Princess Royal, who has also visited
St Helena. At the time of his birth, Prince Edward was third in line
to succeed his mother; as of 2016, he is ninth in line.
The prince will witness the opening during a special ceremony out
at the airport site; an event which every member of the public is
invited to. This will be followed by the traditional St Helena’s Day
celebrations in Jamestown organised by the New Horizons.

Come Dine with Me!
Former Ascension Teacher Wins Hit BBC Show
see page 7

Jonathan Goes Viral
Tortoise Video gets Over 600,000 Views
see page 4

Caroline Corker
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Uplifting Sunrise
Service
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Commemorating the
Resurrection of Christ
Easter Sunday morning the 27th March saw
approximately 40 people including an elevenstrong Salvation Army Band gather up before
dawn for the Salvation Army’s annual Sunrise
Service to commemorate the Resurrection of
Christ. At 6am sharp Lieutenant Coral Yon
who officiated, announced the first hymn,
“Christ the Lord is Risen Today, Hallelujah.”
It took place at Ladder Hill. Because the
usual location overlooking Jamestown was
rain drenched they congregated in the roofed
colonnade near the old Secondary Selective

School. It was still dark. Flashlights were
needed to enable reading. None of this dampened spirits of the “old faithful” singing heartily; many knowing the words off by heart.
The service which was both joyous and solemn lasted approximately half an hour and
took the form of songs, bible readings, prayers
and poems. Mrs Yon said Easter is all about
the death and resurrection of Jesus. “Easter is
for anyone who feel need of a second chance”.
The service concluded and everyone was
wished “Happy Easter”. They were invited to
later join the Salvation Army in their planned

Easter Sunday activities. People took the opportunity to festively greet each other then
made their way back home, probably in time
for breakfast. A Sunrise Service was also held
at the Anglican St John’s Church.
Easter Sunday in 2015 was on 5 April. In 2017
it will be 16 April. Dates differ each year.
Archbishop Welby recently announced Anglican leaders had voted to join discussion with
Roman Catholic and Orthodox churches to
fix an annual date within next 5-10 years. The
Archbishop said, “Easter should most likely be
fixed for the second or third Sunday in April”.

St Helena Antiques Roadshow
Celebrity Tim Wonnacott Arrives to Value Your Antiques
Liam Yon, SAMS

Photo: by Martin Ollman from flickr

B

ritish celebrity Tim Wonnacott with his
wife Helen arrived onboard the RMS St Helena yesterday. While on island Tim will hold a
St Helena version of the Antiques Roadshow
on the Grand Parade this Saturday where he
will be valuing local antiques from 10am till
12noon.
Tim is an antiques expert and the star of the
BBC’s Antiques Roadshow and Bargain Hunt,
though he recently left his role as presenter
of the latter. “You often look at something in
your house which has been passed down and
say ‘this is an antique, I wonder what I can get
for it?’” Tourisms Marketing and Communications Manager Chanelle Marais said, “This is
your chance to get it valued by an expert.”
St Helena’s Antiques Roadshow will take
place somewhere on the Grand Parade though

this is weather permitting. “We’ll have to see
on the day where it will work out best for us,”
Chanelle explained, “if we need to go inside
we will hopefully be able to use the museum.”
While people wait to get their items looked
at there’ll be plenty to do as Tourism has also
scheduled a local market to take place on the
day. “At the same time we will also have a
local market so you’ll be able to browse and

do some shopping,” Chanelle said, “and we’ll
also have a live band.”
Tim has been to the island before but has never
taken the chance to value local’s antiques. A
big TV presence, Tim has also made appearances in many other BBC programmes including Top Gear, Ready Steady Cook, and most
recently in 2014 as a contestant on Strictly
Come Dancing.
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Busy Little Bees
Newly Opened Crèche
in Alarm Forest
Donna Crowie, SAMS

B

uzy B crèche at Alarm forest, has been in
business just over a month. The reason for
opening her business owner Chelsea Benjamin said was that “people told me how well
I looked after children, I also looked after
kids on a weekend and then I said lets open
a crèche.
“Business is doing great when I first started I
had 5 children and now there is 11 in total”
said Chelsea. Buzy B offers a wide range of
services from free baths in the morning and afternoon and also preparing the kids for school
by teaching like learning them the alphabet,
numbers, crafts and outside activities.
There are kids there as young as three months
and the oldest is six years old.
Chelsea and her helper Imogen are always on
the go with the 11 sparkling faces but they are
keen to hear from anyone else who would be
interested in this type of work.
The crèche is in Chelsea’s home where there
is also renovation taking place, Once all the

renovation is completed the crèche will move
in to its new space.
The name Buzy B came from a boy who Chelsea use to go to school with and who couldn’t
say Chelsea Benjamin so he said Chelsea B B
B so that’s where the B comes from and then

she added Buzy.
Geita Leo - Crowie a mother of the one of the
kids said “I chose Buzy Bees Crèche because
I have every confidence in Chelsea and her
business and I know that she is fantastic with
children, and has an excellent support system
behind her. Late last year I returned to St Helena from Ascension and as there was no other
way for my daughter Gabriella to be around
and interact with other children, so I figured
putting her into a crèche would be a good idea.
This was very hard at first, but after Chelsea
had advertised her crèche opening - there was
no doubt in my mind where Gabi would go.
In the time that Gabi has been at Buzy Bees
she has developed within herself both physically and intellectually. The care and attention
that is given to all children at Buzy Bees is impeccable and especially so when they are ill. I
wish Chelsea all the very best with her business as a very satisfied mum and as a friend.”
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Jonathan Goes Viral
Tortoise Video gets Over 600,000 Views

Liam Yon, SAMS
I know we’ve all sat and wondered what it’d
be like to be rich. Many times we’ve contemplated different ways of making money
from selling off our old gear to somehow,
someway, winning the national lottery and
hitting the motherload. Despite this, this trail
of thought will usually be lost until the next
time we can’t afford something we want.
Now I ask though, how many of us actually
take forward those bright ideas we come up
with?
Obviously there are people who do, as shown
by the number of privately run businesses on
island, but what about those ideas that you
thought might work but just laughed it off
and moved on? I’ve been thinking about that
of late, so I decided to take a quick trip to the
interweb and check out how some people’s
‘laughable’ ideas ended up turning them into
millionaires:
Koosh Balls: Koosh balls are popular toys,
even found here on St Helena. It consists
only of a soft rubber core to which a number of rubber strings are attached. Koosh
balls were invented by Scott Stillinger, who
simply wanted to make a toy that his kids
wouldn’t have a problem catching. It didn’t
take much to create the product and thanks
to the fact that small kids like playing with
them, he became a millionaire in just a few
years.
Microwaveable Pillow: In 2002, a female
entrepreneur named Kim Lavine designed a
microwaveable pillow called the Wuvit. Before she decided to give her idea a go there
was absolutely no income in her household.
But that changed pretty fast, as she managed
to earn nearly a quarter million dollars in the
first eight weeks she started selling the microwaveable pillow.
The Million Dollar Homepage: This is an
internet phenomenon that was launched over
10 years ago. The whole idea behind this
project was thought up by English student
Alex Tew. He made a website that consisted
of one million pixels, and sold the space in
10×10 blocks to companies who wanted to
buy ads on it. He would charge a dollar per
pixel, which made him a millionaire by January 2006.
So as you can see, sometimes the simplest
things that might sound like nothing can take
you to the top and then you can finally buy a
meal at the Chinese restaurant in town.
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

August Graham, SAMS

H

e was born 151 years before the invention of the internet, 95 years before TV came
about, he predates radio by 54 years, and was
six years old when the first electrical telegraph
was developed. Now Jonathan the tortoise has
become an online sensation, getting over half
a million views in a YouTube video.
St Helena’s oldest resident may not be aware
of it, but he’s now confirmed as the island’s
most famous living resident. As of Wednesday
midday over 600,000 people had seen a short
clip of him getting his first bath.
The bath – although not the only wash the
world’s oldest land creature has had – was a
methodical and careful scrubbing, the first of
its kind ever recorded. Vet Joe Hollins took
specialist outside advice to make sure he
didn’t damage the tortoise’s shell.
Within days the story had been picked up in
the UK press, with the Sun, Daily Mail, Daily
Mirror, the Times and the Telegraph all pub-

lishing articles about the bath. This has doubtlessly helped push up the viewing figures on
YouTube.
With over 600,000 people having checked out
the video this is a major coup for the island’s
tourism promotion, providing thousands of
pounds worth of free exposure.

STEVENS Richard
My name is Pamela Adams, I live in England, and I am researching my Family Tree. Richard Stevens is my maternal Great Grandfather who I believe was born on St. Helena in
about 1850. I think that he emigrated from St. Helena to Cape Town, South Africa where he
married Mary Ann Rutter. They had a son Ernest Henry Stevens (my maternal Grandfather)
in 1886.
Should anyone have any further information concerning Richard Stevens I will be very glad
if they could contact me at pam.r.adams@hotmail.co.uk.
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EarthSKY NEWS April 2016
Contribution, Brenda Moors-Clingham

T

he new moon on April 7, 2016 counts as a
supermoon because it’s the closest new moon
of the year. The moon will be at the closest
point to Earth in the moon’s orbit to present
the closest alignment of new moon and perigee for all of 2016.
Although the moon appears to move westward
with the stars in evening hours, the waxing
crescent moon is actually orbiting the Earth
eastward. For this reason, you’ll see a wider
waxing crescent moon closer to the star Aldebaran as darkness falls, around April 10.
By April 13, 2016 the moon is at or near its
first quarter phase and in front of the constellation Gemini the Twins. The two brightest stars
in Gemini are Castor and Pollux. The other
bright star on the other side of the moon is Procyon, the brightest in the constellation Canis
Minor the Lesser Dog.
Beyond the fact that both Castor and Pollux
are respectably bright stars, they don’t really look alike. Pollux is golden in colour, and
Castor is pure white. If you have binoculars,
they’ll help you to distinguish the contrast of
colour more easily.
Castor and Pollux are different kinds of stars.
Castor is a hot, white-coloured star that is well
known for its multiple personality. It consists
of three pairs of binary stars or six stars bound

together in an intricate gravitational dance.
Pollux is a cool orange-coloured star, said to
be the closest giant star to Earth. A star becomes bigger as it changes into a giant in its
old age.
The two stars Castor and Pollux were observed as twins in the star folklore of many
civilizations. Regardless of the seemingly
close connection between these two stars, Castor and Pollux are not close together or physically related. They just happen to reside along
the same line of sight from earth. These two
particular stars are extremely noticeable in the
night sky. No other two such bright stars appear so close together. Of course, many myths
explain their proximity. In some cultures folklore, the two stars were seen as twin stars and
usually as heroes.
Pollux, represented by the brighter star, was
immortal, but his brother Castor was not.
When Castor was killed in a fight, Jupiter
wanted the two to remain together, so he decreed that they each should spend some time in
the underworld and sometime in the heavens.
This was a simple way of explaining why the
constellation is above the horizon for part of
each day and below the horizon for the rest.
Castor and Pollux are sometimes said to represent brotherly love.
In Greek and Roman mythology, Castor and
Pollux were the twin sons of Jupiter and Leda
and brothers of Helen of Troy. They sailed
with Jason as two of his Argonauts.
As darkness falls around the world, April 16,

2016 the star Regulus, brightest light in the
constellation Leo the Lion, appears near the
moon. Although Regulus rates as a 1st-magnitude star, you might have difficulty spotting Regulus in the moon’s glare. Just don’t
mistake the planet Jupiter, the much-brighter
star-like point of light. Jupiter is brighter! Plus
Jupiter is a planet and shines steadily. Regulus,
a star, twinkles.
The king planet Jupiter, outshines all the
bright stars. It lies close to the moon, shining
in the constellation Leo the Lion. Look for the
moon to meet up with Jupiter on or near April
17. Then observe as Regulus and Jupiter move
westward throughout the evening hours and finally set in the west in the small hours before
dawn on April 17. Regulus is considered to
be the most important of the four Royal Stars
of ancient Persia. These Royal Stars mark the
four quadrants of the heavens. They are Regulus, Antares, Fomalhaut, and Aldebaran..
No matter where you live worldwide, look
for the moon to appear pretty full on April 22,
lighting up the nighttime from early evening
until dawn.
Around April 25-26, the waning gibbous
moon and the star Antares rise in the southeast early in the evening. Antares appears
once again over the horizon but only after
the constellation Orion has set. According
to ancient myths, Orion and the Scorpion are
archenemies and never appear in the same sky
together.
Enjoy April sky. Keep looking up!

All animals deserve to be safe and free
from hunger, thirst, distress, fear and pain.
Weekly stats from the Met Office,
Bottom Woods, St Helena
for W/E 27 March 2016
Max Temp
Min Temp
Total Rainfall
Total Sunshine

24.4 ºC
16.9 ºC
23.6 mm
21.7 hrs

Ruth Pridham
will be publishing her book
entitled ‘Saintly Tale’
at The Museum
on
Wednesday 6 April 2016,
at 6pm.
All are welcome.
For further information call 24268
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-

shop.
Interested Persons Should:
x Have knowledge in Customer Service, Cash Handling & Security
y
Ideally have some Supervisory experience &

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
Solomo
has a vacancy for a

For further inform
information,
m
mation,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Sales Assistant

Nicola Constantine,
Manager
(Warrens Department Store)
on telephone number: 22137
or via email address:

Warrens@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the
Main Office Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy can be
requested via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should be
completed and returned to Nicola
Essex, Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 4

April 2016

Within Warrens Department Store

Job Outline
To provide a high standard of customer service and to assist with the
day-to-day running of the shop.

x

Interested Persons Should:
x Have good Customer Service skills
Have knowledge and experience in cash handling & security
x Be computer literate

Salary for the post will start at £5,993 per annum (£499.42 per month)

VACANCY
SCHOOL SECRETARY
The Education & Employment Directorate has vacancy for a School Secretary to work at Pilling Primary School.
The successful person will be responsible to the Headteacher of the School
for providing clerical support to teaching staff and assistance in running
the school office.
Applicants must have GCSE in Math’s and English at grade C or above or
equivalent and be proficient in Microsoft applications (word, excel, outlook
and Publisher).
The ideal candidate must be self motivated, highly organised and have good
interpersonal skills.
Salary for the post is at Grade A.3 commencing at £5,617 pa.
For further details and a full job description for this post, interested persons
should contact Miss Elaine Benjamin, Headteacher, Education & Employment Directorate on telephone number 22540 (Headpps@helanta.co.sh)
Application forms are available from the Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources and should be completed and submitted with satisfactory references, through Directors where applicable,
to the Administration Officer at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail
administration@education.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday 1 April
2016.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community
regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or
belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum
criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler, Director of Education & Employment
18 March 2016
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Come Dine
with a Winner
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

Former Ascension Resident Caroline Wins Cooking Competition

C

aroline Corker – who in the past taught
French on Ascension Island – has won the
UK cooking competition Come Dine with Me.
Caroline gave The Sentinel an insight into the
cooking challenge and her excitement at winning the competition against the three others.
So Caroline, what made you decide to go on
Come Dine with Me?
“I had entered a friend who is a great cook,
into the competition, but they cast me instead.”
What was the menu for your night?
“The aperitif was a Kir Royal with snails
and a French onion soup. The main course
was boeuf bourguignon with purée and green
beans. As one of the contestants is vegetarian
I cooked him ratatouille. The dessert was dark
chocolate mousse with cognac.”
What made you choose that menu?
“France and all things French are very dear to
me as I grew up in Paris and I teach French!”
Who were the other contestants? What did
you think of them?
“Andrea was the first night, she was very bubbly and lots of fun. I was the second night.
Charles was night three and he was just the
best, a thoroughly decent chap. Tom was the
last night and he was witty with good oral hygiene!”

What did the others cook on their nights?
“Andrea cooked a seafood starter with 'Sticky
Licky Chicky' and peach crème brûlée for dessert. Charles prepared a smorgasbord of vegetarian Indian dishes. Tom produced a 'Best
of British' menu: seafood starter of a prawn,
smoked salmon and mash, a main of steak and
ale pie with a seaside scene for dessert. You
will need to watch the show to see how amazing it looked!”
How did you feel when you won Come Dine
with Me? Did you think you would win?
“When Tom announced that I was the winner,
I was shocked as I genuinely believed that

Tom had won! I wanted to win and so many
friends helped me out with the preparation
such as lending me a table and chairs, china,
cutlery, painting, cleaning, glasses and the list
goes on, but I had no idea of my competition
so it was anyone's guess.”
What did your family and friends think
about you winning?
“My family and friends were very pleased and
proud that I won. We all watched the episode
in the pub and everyone was howling with
laughter throughout the show. It was a brilliant
experience and don’t forget to catch the episode online.”
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SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE VACANCIES
The Safeguarding Directorate is undergoing rapid growth and is looking for outstanding candidates to join our evolving Directorate for the following vacancies:
Behaviour Support Workers (Mental Health)
To provide direct support to clients who exhibit extreme challenging behaviour, to manage the behaviour and to enable them to participate in a wide range of
therapeutic and social activities.
The salary grade for this post is Grade B commencing at £6,542 per annum. For further details about the post please contact Natalie Waghorn on telephone no.
22593.
Senior Care Assitants, Learning Disabilities (Barnview, Longwood)
To assist with the provision of high quality health and social care to clients in full time residential and
day care.
The salary grade for this post is Grade B commencing at £6,542 per annum. For further details about the post please contact Paul Bridgewater on telephone no.
23172.
Activities Workers (Community Care Centre)
To plan and develop recreational and therapeutic activities programmes that will improve the intellectual, physical and overall health of people living in residential care.
The salary grade for this post is Grade B commencing at £6,542 per annum. For further details about the post please contact Wendy Henry on telephone no.
23090.
Senior Care Assistants, Older Persons Services (Community Care Centre)
To assist with the provision of high quality health and social care for frail older people in full time residential and day care.
The salary grade for this post is Grade B commencing at £6,542 per annum. For further details about the post please contact Wendy Henry on telephone no.
23090.
For a copy of the job profiles and application form please contact Sarah Williams on 22713 or email HR.safeguarding@helanta.co.sh.
Application forms should be completed and submitted to Sarah Williams, HR and Admin Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House, by noon on Friday
1st April 2016.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and
will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in
the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Paul McGinnety, Assistant Chief Secretary (Performance)

Volunteer Day
with Community Forests Project
and the Brownies

SATURDAY 2nd OF APRIL
2

Millennium Forest, 10 am to 12.30pm

It’s time to protect nature!
Look after the Brownies wood and the
endemic plants at Millennium Forest!
~
Tea, biscuits and lunch will be offered
Bring: waterproofs, rough clothes & boots, sun cream and hat.
Do get in touch: Contact Cynthia Llas: cynthia.llas@shnt.org.uk or
phone the Community Forests Office on 22224
LOOK AT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE: COMMUNITY FORESTS PROJECT

22 March 2016

FOR SALE - Please phone 24750
Aluminium loft ladder - £50.00
Small steel scaffolding tower/platform - £60.00
11 pieces grey roof ridging. 2.45 metres long - £10.00 each
Plastic roof profiles - £1.00 per pair.
Wooden work/craft table 67 inches x 30 inches - £60.00
Woodwork bench with fast release vice 72 inches x 27 inches - £125.00
Wheelbarrow - £20.00
Incinerator - £15.00
Solar garden fountain - £75.00
Metal shelving unit - £30.00
3-drawer metal filing cabinet with ‘hangers’ - £30.00
Metal cabin trunk - £15.00
Matsui de-humidifier - £30.00
GET de-humidifier - £50.00
Dimplex electric room heater - £50.00
Philips Hostess (food warmer) trolley - £60.00
Philips ice cream maker - £30.00
Hinari bread maker and spare pan - £30.00
Zennox record turntable - £30.00
Philips fax machine and 2 rolls - £25.00
1 pair gold colour, lined, velvet curtains - £80.00
(each curtain 126 inches wide x 84 inches long)
1 pair gold colour, lined, velvet curtains - £50.00
(each curtain 100 inches wide x 48 inches long)
1 pair cream colour lined curtains - £35.00
(each curtain 66 inches wide x 52 inches long)
2 pairs coffee colour, lined curtains, new - £40.00 each pair
(each curtain 72 inches long x 64 inches wide)
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World
NEWS
British Man Takes Hijacker Selfie

A
British man who posed smiling for a
photo with a hijacker on board an EgyptAir
flight has said he did it to take “a closer
look” at the apparent explosives belt, adding: “I figured if his bomb was real I’d
nothing to lose anyway.”
Ben Innes, 26, was one of three passengers
and four crew held to the end of a hostage
siege, after Seif Eldin Mustafa hijacked
the EgyptAir flight bound for Cairo from
Alexandria and forced it to be redirected
to Cyprus.
The plane landed at Larnaca airport, where
Innes was snapped standing next to Mustafa – who was still wearing what he claimed
to be an explosives belt – in the cabin of
the Airbus 320.
The bomb was later found to be fake.
Innes is a health and safety auditor from
Leeds, living in Aberdeen. He was returning home on a business trip when flight
MS181 was seized.
He spoke to the Sun about his motivations.
“I’m not sure why I did it, I just threw caution to the wind while trying to stay cheerful in the face of adversity. I figured if his
bomb was real I’d nothing to lose anyway,
so took a chance to get a closer look at it.
“I got one of the cabin crew to translate
for me and asked him if I could do a selfie
with him. He just shrugged OK, so I stood
by him and smiled for the camera while a
stewardess did the snap. It has to be the
best selfie ever.”
Innes was among the last passengers to
be released by Mustafa, after the hijacker
freed most of those on board. “After about
half an hour at Larnaca I asked for a photo
with him as we were sitting around waiting. I thought, why not? If he blows us all
up it won’t matter anyway.”
On closer inspection, Innes suspected that
Mustafa’s explosives device was likely to
be fake. “So I decided to go back to my
seat and plot my next move.”
He and the remaining hostages were later
released.
Innes’ stunt was decried by security experts, praised by relatives, and said to be
“totally in character” by friends.
“Only Ben could get a selfie! #proud,” reportedly tweeted Sarah Innes, a relative.
Her account was later deleted.
The image has been widely described as a
“selfie”, but Innes’ mother Pauline Innes
argued that it was clear her son did not take
the image himself.
Abridged story from the Guardian

HOUSE FOR SALE!!!
KNOWN AS MYRTLE GROVE IN THOMPSONS HILL AREA
ON APPROXIMATELY 1 ACRE OF LAND
CONTACT –ALAN BENNETT TEL NO. 25208
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ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT

VACANCY - POST OFFICE ASSISTANT
_______________
The Ascension Island Government AIG is seeking to recruit a suitably competent, motivated and flexible
individual to fill a position of Post Office Assistant to work at the Georgetown Post Office. The position will
become available from May 2016.
The main duties of the post are:
x
x
x
x
x
x

Provide an over the counter postal and philatelic service to customers.
Provide a sales service for vehicle licences and other AIG licences and permits.
Provide a sales service and maintain records for any additional items sold by the Post Office
including greeting cards and similar incidental items.
Prepare and make up surface and airmails for despatch in accordance with the rules and
regulations of the UPU.
Collection, sorting, delivery, over-bagging (in transit) and recording of all mail.
Process applications for driver and vehicle licences, collect fees and issue all customers with
monthly reminders for these licences.

The successful candidate must:
x
x
x
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

Have solid experience in an office and administrative environment.
Be a self-starter and a motivated individual.
Have top rate customer service skills.
Have the ability to give attention to detail and accuracy.
Have a good standard of education. Possession of at least three GCSE’s (which includes Maths and
English) at Grade C or above would be an advantage.
Have excellent IT skills.

Possession of a clean valid driver’s licence for class A vehicles is desirable.
Salary will depend upon qualifications and experience. The successful candidate will also receive: rent free
accommodation, utility allowances, mid-tour passage/flight, a gratuity on completion of 2 year contract, free
medical and primary dental treatment and generous baggage allowances. The post is offered as single status
and an appropriate food allowance will be paid.

For further details concerning the post, please contact the Postmistress on telephone number 66583 or
email: samantha.duncan@ascension.gov.ac
Application forms and a copy of the Job Description are available from AIG’s Human Resources – Tel: (247)
67000 ext 132 or email patsy.moyce@ascension.gov.ac . Completed applications should be returned to the
aforementioned email address or fax number (247) 66816 by no later than Friday 15th April 2016.

A H Nicholls
Director of Human Resources
Administration Building
Georgetown
Ascension Island
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Island Images Has a Makeover
Business Gets
Website Revamped
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

I

sland Images recently sent an email to
its subscribers informing them of the business’s newly vamped website.
The website started a few years ago as a
hobby for Derek and Linda Richards. But
more recently and after branching into the
private sector they have begun putting together tourist attractions. Making them
move from something which was a hobby
to a more business and commercial outlook.
The website offers a whole range of services
both to the local community and the tourist
industry.
Derek Richards told The Sentinel, “As
you know we operate the Sandwich Bar
in Jamestown so the website gives you all
the information about that. You can pick up
your menus from there and subscribe to our
emailing list as well. We do tours and travel
options and we are also on the verge of just
opening our bed and breakfast units at our

home which is also on the website.”
Everything on the website is automated and
Island Images is also connected on social media websites, including Facebook and Twitter.
Derek and Linda are both working hard to
make the last of the finishing touches to the
website before the airport opens.
Derek hopes that everyone will take a look

at the newly designed website. “If people
want to have a look at the website, they can
subscribe directly to our menu list. You can
also book anything through us. If you are
off-island we do offer a number of options
in destination management consultancy. We
are working hard on all of that so please do
join us.”
Bertrand’s Cottage still
under construction

Almost There
Bertrand’s Cottage Hopefully Open for Airport Day
August Graham, SAMS

T

he new replacement for 2onMain – Bertrand’s Cottage – is nearing completion, and
Hospitality Up-Skilling say they hope to have
it open alongside the airport in the middle of
May. So now they’re looking for staff. It’s
a tough gig – weekends can quickly be subsumed by work – but Gillian Moore is still determined to get the best people available.
“I think it’s important to say that we’re not just

trying to find someone to fill the job, that’s almost professional suicide,” she said on SAMS
Radio 1 highlighting the problems in finding
good staff in a small pool of people. “We’re
looking for really good people too, and we’re
looking for the really good people on St Helena.”
The cottage will have a similar look to the old
training restaurant as the furniture will come
from the same place. But the name is different,
despite the fact that some people still think it
will be called 2onMain.

Bertrand’s will have a similar approach to the
old training restaurant, but they’re focussing
even more on attracting younger members of
staff.
“We’re working much more closely with Lifelong Learning and Prince Andrew School so
that the potential students don’t necessarily
have to choose between leaving school and not
leaving school. We’re really keen to try and
help anyone who maybe is doing a couple of
A Levels, but also wants to do a professional
hospitality course,” Ms Moore said.
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Interested Persons Should:
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x Have knowledge in Customer Service, Cash Handling
Security
Ideally have some Supervisory experience &

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Marilyn Joshua, Grocery Manager
(HTH & Silver Hill Shop)
on telephone number: 23559

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

Grocery Sales Assistant
Within the HTH Supermarket

or via email address:

hth-manager@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building, Jamestown
or alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Nicola Essex, Human
Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by 4

April 2016.

Job Outline
To provide a high standard of customer service and
to assist with the day-to-day running of the shop.

Interested Persons Should:
Have knowledge in Customer Service, Cash Handling & Security
x Be literate in Maths, English & IT
Ideally have knowledge and experience in Stock Taking, as well as Food Preparation,
Cooking & Hygiene
x

x

Salary for the post will start at £6,016 per annum (£501.35 per month).

APPLICATIONS FOR
DEVELOPMENT
PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received
in respect of the following proposals:
1. Proposed Verandah and Conservatory extensions, Ropery Field,
Longwood on Land Parcel No. 0184 in the Longwood North Registration Section, adjacent to Crown Land.
2. Proposed 3 Bedroom Dwelling House, Longwood Hangings on
Land Parcel No. 0321 in the Longwood South Registration Section,
adjacent to Crown Land.
3. Proposed construction of access track for new Harpers 3 Reservoir development at Harpers 3 Reservoir site, on Land Parcel No.
0453 in the Francis Plain Registration Section.
4. Proposed construction of a Viewing Platform, Button Up Corner
on Land Parcel No. 0462 in the Francis Plain Registration Section.
Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown,
Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above applications should make them in writing within 14 days, to the Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email KarenIsaac@enrd.gov.sh
Martin Hannah
Head of Planning and Development Control
31st March 2016
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

The Climb to the Top

Mike Jervois, Terrestrial
conservation officer

EU Pledges €100,000 to Restore
the island’s Post-Box Walks
August Graham, SAMS

W
alking up Diana’s peak covered in mud
after falling along the way isn’t pleasant, but
now a new EU-funded initiative aims to make
sure no one needs to take a plunge on the slippery slopes again. Or that’s at least the hope.
The cloud forest – aptly named – can get very
wet and the conditions in some places are
treacherous. I discovered that myself after setting out on the track and landing on my rear
end in a puddle.
The man who wants to make sure that doesn’t
have to happen to any other walkers is Mike
Jervois. The terrestrial conservation officer
was one of the key players behind getting
a €100,000 grant from the EU’s BEST 2.0
scheme.
The team at the Environmental Management
Division (EMD) want to put in new railings,
boardwalks and wooden staircases to help
people navigate the trickiest parts of the peak

walks.
“We’re going to be rebuilding some of the
trails, upgrading a lot of the dodgy spots and
making it safer for visitors and locals to access
the Diana’s Peak post-box walk,” Mike said to
me as we were standing at the top of St Helena
with an amazing view of the island.
But €100,000 (c. £78,000) gets you more than
a few railings. Hopefully it will also allow
EMD to open up some of the routes that are
currently closed – a major operation that will
mean cutting back overgrown pathways.
One of these is virtually impossible to spot.
A sign to the Dungeon points into a mass of
impenetrable foliage while a sign to Wranghams is cut off by another, simply saying ‘road
closed’.

The team will have to cut through plants to
open up the tracks, but there could be a nasty
surprise. If they find any endemic plants they
will have to work around them and if they
can’t they will have to abandon the work.
The work will make the peaks national park
more accessible. They’re focussing on the area
now to make sure that these walks – which are
among the most popular on St Helena – are in
good condition.
It’s going to be a big task; all the wood and
other materials will have to be carried up by
hand before anything can start. But there might
still be pitfalls. The funding has just been announced and there’s still a lot of planning to
do. However for now Mike smiles as we reach
the top of the island’s highest point.
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W. A. Thorpe, Part 2

Contribution, Ian Bruce & Nick Thorpe

Thorpe Country Shop with
corrugated iron counter

W
illiam Alexander Thorpe bought the
retailing business and buildings on Market
Street from Donald McDonald on 1 November
1870, a year after the Suez Canal opened. The
number of the passenger ships, traditionally
the island’s main source of income, had been
in decline even before the canal opened. Over
the 20-year period 1866-1886, the total number of ships calling at the island each year collapsed from 918 to 377. Some 20 years later in
1906, the number of ships had dwindled to just
32. The rate of decline of the profitable ships,
those carrying passengers, was far worse than
this, the overall figures being boosted by whalers toward the end of the century.
This downward trend in shipping trade was
just one factor in the collapse of the island’s
economy during Thorpe’s time. For example,
manning levels of the garrison were reduced in
1870 from 448 to only 178. Following the end
of the vice-admiralty, the 1870s also witnessed
a period of economic retrenchment when Governor Patey, following Colonial Office instruc-

tions, savagely reduced the cost of the civil
establishment by almost two-thirds. This led
to considerable economic depression and the
departure of about a quarter of the population.
In 1890, Governor Grey Wilson lamented that
St Helena was “too insignificant and remote
from the mother country to arouse any general interest, we have for many years been the
plaything of fate”. Matters were not helped
by confused British policy in the latter half of
the 1880s when Colonial Office’s strategy of
strongly fortifying St Helena against invasion
ran counter to the Royal Navy’s preference to
defend its base at Ascension. Again, the War
Office spent £50,000 over several years installing heavy guns to protect Jamestown, but
then transferred most of St Helena’s artillery
to Sierra Leone and Mauritius in 1891. This
additional cut in the garrison initiated another
phase of emigration. While the first three years
of the new century were relatively buoyant
due to the influx of Boer prisoners, and British troops to guard them, the decade running
up to the Great War was one of remorseless

economic decline. Probably the worst blow
came with the complete closure of the garrison
in 1906, as a direct result of which Governor
Gallwey stated begging was seen for the first
time on the island.
Astonishingly, in the teeth of this 50-year period of decline, William Thorpe’s businesses
not only survived but also flourished. This
success partially reflected the diversity of his
businesses. In addition to his shops, he ran a
ships’ chandler business for incoming ships.
This was inevitably impacted by the decline
in shipping trade. Governance at St Helena
during the second half of the 19th century was
markedly lethargic and it was a full 17 years
until action was taken to offset the effects of
the Suez Canal opened. The 1886 “Passing
Ships Ordinance” reversed the previous regulation that no physical contact was allowed
with any ship unless the harbour master had
first boarded them to verify compliance with
island health regulations. This included the
majority of ships that sailed past the island
without stopping. Given freedom for the first
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time to trade with passing ships, Thorpe fitted
out the schooner Alert to supply fresh vegetables, meat and eggs. He preferred to barter these for items such as cereal grain, which
were in short supply on the island and could
be sold at a good profit. However, he certainly
did not have a monopoly, SHG reported that
20-30 boatmen were also employed in the
trade in 1889. Of 604 ships sighted that year,
261 were passing and traded with boatmen, 55
passed and did not trade and 288 called into
the island.
Early in 1884, on the homeward voyage from
Colombo to London, the brig Royal Harrie
was leaking so badly it was forced to call into
St Helena. This was probably the result of an
incident during January 1883 when the ship
grounded at its moorings in Spain. After its
cargo was discharged, Thorpe purchased the
ship at auction and set to work to repair it. On
22 March, he entered into a contract with the
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, who
then administered Ascension Island, to collect and buy guano from there, as well as from
Boatswain Bird Island, located some 270 metres off the east coast. Much of this had already
been taken by earlier expeditions. Thorpe was
very punctilious to ensure the Admiralty gave
written confirmation that his work was satisfactory at every stage. G. Parsons R.N. (Captain in Charge at Ascension) reported on 22
December that the only guano on Boatswain
Bird Island was located on the ledges and
crevices of the almost perpendicular cliffs.
Thorpe employed a team of men to collect and
load the ship. The task was completed by 10
January 1885, Captain Parsons confirming that
the Royal Harrie took away 70 tons of guano.
Separate written confirmation was given that
all the guano had been cleared, the contract
having been faithfully completed. Thorpe sold
the guano at St Helena and then presumably
sold the ship in London, where it arrived in
August 1885. Back at Ascension, the guano
rapidly built up again, a group of ornithologists reporting plentiful quantities of newly
deposited guano deposited at Boatswain Bird
Island some 70 years later.
Another maritime opportunity arose with the
arrival at St Helena of the French Brig Meridien (Captain Poirier) on 28 May 1890 with
about 690 tons of cargo from Cochin, including plumbago, coconut oil and coir. The ship
had been at sea for 67 days en-route to New
York and suffered severe storm damage off the
Cape. The cargo was steadily offloaded and
ship inspections by surveyors appointed by
Solomon Moss Gideon & Co. finally concluded permanent repairs overseas would greatly
exceed the ship’s value. The last of the cargo
was offloaded and was bought by Thorpe at
auction. Repair work commenced on 26 August, the ship being brought closer to shore. It
was initially rumoured Thorpe would use Meridien as a whaler, but on 18 September, the island newspaper announced it would be sailed

to the West Indies carrying ballast. Disaster
was averted when the main cable parted and
the ship drifted a long way out to sea. Luckily,
this occurred during the day otherwise the ship
could easily have been lost. It is presumed the
ship was sold at the West Indies in 1891.
As he acquired land, farming began to represent an increasing share of Thorpe’s business.
He was elected onto the committee operating
the New Market, opened to the public in May
1865 under Ordinance No. 5 of that year. His
farming enterprises included coffee. St Helena’s flax mills struggled to achieve profitability ahead of the First World War, but the
market was far more profitable during the war
when demand was much greater. It is a curious fact that Thorpe never took advantage of
this buoyant market, the first Thorpe mill not
opening until 1922, four years after he died.
His caution may reflect memories of the abortive attempt over seven years to operate a
flax industry from 1874. Certainly there was
early interest in flax, his son Edwin participating in a flax committee of potential growers
and millers in 1907, but Thorpe limited himself solely to the cultivation of flax on Mount
Pleasant. Flax mills were to be the main source
of income for the Thorpe partnership for more
than 40 years after his death.
Thorpe’s position as a leading citizen was
recognised in 1892 when the St Helena government appointed him as coroner, replacing
T. E. Fowler who had undertaken the job for
some 37 years. Thorpe did not need the money
and agreed to work on a fee basis rather than a
fixed salary. He was later appointed Justice for
Peace. He also participated in public events,
for example in 1897 it was reported that
Thorpe had supported celebrations for Queen
Victoria’s diamond jubilee with the donation
of several hogsheads of ale at a party held by

Governor Sterndale at the Castle.
A peculiar aspect of Thorpe’s business was his
practice of hoarding coins collected through his
shops. He then exported thousand of pounds
worth of small change each year. The island’s
economy was small and Thorpe was hoarding coins on a massive scale. The relationship
inflation has with a restricted flow of coinage
has long been recognised and Thorpe’s actions
would have undoubtedly have made it much
easier for all retailers to raise their prices. In
1910, Governor Gallwey complained that
Messrs Thorpe & Sons were persistently exporting most of the island’s small coinage, estimating Thorpe had exported about £5,300 in
the year, almost as much as total government
revenues. Gallwey needed to import £3,655 to
counter Thorpe’s activities. Thorpe redoubled
his efforts in 1911 and £7,800-worth of coins,
which was only partially countered by Gallwey with the importation of £5,310. The St Helena government seems to have been oblivious
of Thorpe’s activities for many years. He had
probably been hoarding and exporting coins
since at least the turn of the century because
there is a memory within the Thorpe family
that a decade earlier, during the brief lucrative
Boer War period, he was fined for breaking an
agreement to give Solomon exclusive rights in
the unloading of cargo from ships in Jamestown Bay. When forced to pay this fine he took
his revenge by arranging for a wheelbarrow to
be wheeled down to Solomon’s office filled to
the brim with sixpences.
Next Week: Thorpe’s final years, his will
and accusations of criminality.
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Ascension Island Government

VACANCY – ASSISTANT MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL
& PLUMBING (MEP) TEAM LEADER
A position of Assistant MEP Team Leader will become available in July 2016 with the Ascension Island
Government. We are seeking to recruit a qualified, experienced and highly motivated person with a willingness
to demonstrate a high level of commitment to the job including out-of-hours work when necessary.
The principal duties of the post are:
x

To assist and support the MEP Team Leader with operating an effective and efficient Team comprising
of a multi-skilled work force.

x

To lead the Team during the absence of the Team Leader.

x

To carry out a trade position within the Team, i.e. electrical or mechanical/plumbing.

x

To carry out stevedore duties as a core function.

x

To participate in an on-call roster outside normal working hours.

The successful candidate must:
x Hold a qualification in at least one of the following (or the equivalent practical experience) Electrical
Engineering, Air Conditioning, Refrigeration and Plumbing installation work to a level equivalent to NVQ
level 2/3.
x Have at least 3 years’ experience as a Tradesman, with a sound practical knowledge of Mechanical and
Electrical work and familiarisation with the current standards of compliance.
x Have working knowledge of Health & Safety at Work.
x Have good leadership and management skills.
x Be computer literate.
x Have analytical and problem solving skills.
x Hold a clean, valid driver's licence of Classes A and B.
x Have interpersonal skills to establish confident and effective relationship with colleagues, and
customers.
A competitive salary will be paid. The successful candidate will also receive: rent free accommodation, utility
allowances, mid-tour passage/flight, a gratuity on completion of 2 year contract, free medical and primary
dental treatment and generous baggage allowances. The post is offered as either accompanied or single status
and an appropriate food allowance will be paid.
Further information about the post is available from the Repairs and Maintenance (MEP) Team Leader on
telephone number (+247) 66138 or email patrick.brooks@ascension.gov.ac .
Application forms and a copy of the Job Description are available from AIG’s Human Resources – Tel: (247)
67000 ext 132 or email patsy.moyce@ascension.gov.ac . Completed applications should be returned to the
aforementioned email address or fax number (247) 66816 by no later than Friday 15th April 2016.

Alan H Nicholls
Director of Human Resources
Administration Building
Georgetown
Ascension Island
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
“Honey!” screamed my husband from our bedroom, “you MUST check

this out!
“What is it?” I hollered back from the kitchen.
“You’re not going to believe what I found when I was drilling a hole
through the wall! I found a secret stash of bottles!”
Just then I heard my daughter’s voice hollering from the bathroom, “I’m
trying to brush my teeth in here! Who the hell is drilling a hole through the
medicine cabinet!?”

“I

t was terrible,” moaned John upon entering the classroom a half hour
late. “I left with plenty of time to arrive at school on time, but it was so
slippery that every step I took, I slipped two steps back.” “Well,” said the
teacher, with a suspicious look on his face, “how in the world did you get
here at all?” “Well,” said the quick thinking student, “finally after twenty
minutes I gave up and started heading home!”

CRAZY MAZE
Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the left
and work your way through to the exit on the right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
On Friday 27 March Enterprise St Helena (ESH) held an opportunities fair in the
Castle Gardens in Jamestown. The day was organised to showcase the opportunities that
will be forthcoming as the island approaches the opening of the airport. In the gardens
a tent had been built with red carpet laid out. The Governor along with ESH’s Niall
O’Keeffe gave opening speeches that included major recent developments for the island.

PEOPLE

Famous Birthdays
31 Mar - 6 Apr
Randy Orton (36)
Wrestler - 1 Apr
Eddie Murphy (55)
Actor/Comedian - 3 Apr
Austin Mahone (20)
Singer - 4 Apr

The past week has seen the shores of St Helena battered by a spate of rough seas. The
notorious Atlantic rollers have wreaked havoc upon marine operations and leisure activities. Projects most notably affected included Basil Read’s Wharf Project at Rupert’s
Bay and the offloading of cargo from Basil Read’s chartered vessel NP Glory 4.

Robert Downey Jr (51)
Actor - 4 Apr

Cricket: Jamestown Barracudas bounced back from two successive defeats to record a
comfortable victory over Sandy Bay Pirates in Saturdays only T20 Fixture.

Pharrell Williams (43)
Producer/Rapper - 5 Apr

... walks on
St Helena
1. Diana’s
Peak
2. Shark’s
Valley
3. Manatee
Bay

Mike Jervois
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

DID YOU KNOW...
h
A rodents teest
never stop
growing. Theyn
are worn dowal
by the anim rk,
gnawing on bca.
leaves, et
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FaithMatters
Lieutenant Coral Yon

Hello everyone. I hope you
all enjoyed a very blessed
Easter. I would like to share
with you all the wonderful
assurance that Easter brings
Hope to all who need it.
In John Chapter 11 verse 25
Jesus said, "I am the resurrection and the life.
He who believes in me, will live, even though
he dies, and whoever lives and believes in me
will never die.
You see Easter is not about brightly coloured
eggs, wearing pretty clothes, or enjoying a big
meal, although it could include these. Easter
is about the death and resurrection of Jesus
Christ.
For some, Easter will be a great day, spent
surrounded by family and friends. But for others, it will be a sad day, because Easter is a reminder of a loved one who has died and is now
desperately missed. I have been missing my
brother Michael recently, some days more than
others. His death is still so fresh in my mind.
Death seems so cruel, so harsh, and so final.
And that is just what the disciples were feeling when they saw their Lord, whom they
had left everything to follow, hanging on
the cross. They were devastated. Death had
crushed them. But if they would have gone
back in their memories, they would have recalled an important event and statement Jesus
had made. They would have remembered
Jesus standing at the tomb of his close friend
Lazarus. They would have remembered that
Jesus did something completely unexpected:
He wept. In John chapter 11 verse 35 we read
Jesus wept. Jesus wept, because He knew that
death was not part of God's original plan. Humanity was not meant to grow old, to suffer
with disease, or to die. But because of the sin
of Adam and Eve, sin entered the human race,
and death followed with it. And death spread
to all of us. Jesus wept, my friends because it
broke His heart.
But standing there at Lazarus' tomb, Jesus also
delivered these hope-filled words to Martha
Lazarus Sister: "I am the resurrection and the
life. He who believes in me will live, even
though he dies and whoever lives and believes
in me will never die.’ Death is not the end.
And the resurrection of Jesus Christ proves it.
If you have put your faith in Christ, then Easter means that you will live forever in the presence of God. Easter brings hope to the person
who has been devastated by death.
Because he lives I can face tomorrow, Because
He lives all fear is gone, because I know He
holds the future, and life is worth the living
just because he lives.
Wishing you all a wonderful week.
Take care and God bless

BAPTIST NOTICES
Thursday 31 March
Bible study, 5.30pm, Sandy Bay Chapel
Saturday 2 April
Prayer meeting, 7.00am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday 2 April
Church Services
8.45, Sandy Bay Chapel
10.45, Head O’Wain Chapel
7.00, Jamestown Chapel
Thursday 7 April
Bible study, 5.30.pm, Sandy Bay Chapel
Activities at the Army this weekend

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at
8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525
Man's supreme honour and real happiness lie
in self respect, in high resolves and noble purposes” Abdu’l-Baha

SUNDAY 3 APRIL 2016
PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICE
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT
6.30PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
Every Friday & Saturday
Revive Café & Thrift Shop open from 10am
to 1pm
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 3 April
Low Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
Thursday 7 April
10.00 a.m. Mass,
Arabia
Sunday 10 April
2 Sunday after Easter
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Evensong,
Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 3 April
Low Sunday
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Michael
Wednesday 6 April
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 7 April
7.00 p.m. Mass with Healing,
St John
Sunday 10 April
2 Sunday after Easter
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St John
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer,
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 3 April
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
6.30 p.m. Evening Prayer,
Tuesday 5 April

Low Sunday
St Mark
St Mark

Bible studies/ Cell Groups.
Wednesday 6 April
at the home of Anthony and
Elaine Hopkins in SapperWay.
Praise and Worship Service at Kingshurst
Community Centre at 11am
Call 23905 for further information
All are welcome
7.00 p.m. Mass and Bible Study,
St Mark
Sunday 10 April
2 Sunday after Easter
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
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SCHOOL PAGE

Harford Primary School Page
Contribution, Harford Primary

Y
r 5 have been investigating ‘Persuasive Writing’
Here are some pieces they have written about protecting
the whale sharks and dolphins in the ocean.
Some pupils devised slogans to protect the whale sharks.
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ACCOUNTING TECHNICIAN
This is a varied role within our Accounting Team and some of the main duties include:
x

x

Monthly accruals and nominal account reconciliations
x Preparation and posting of journals
x Maintenance of the Purchase Ledger
x Assisting with audit file collation and audit readiness
x preparation and running of monthly payroll
Ensuring adherence to Financial Regulations, Policies and Procedures.
Our ideal candidate will have:

x

ACCA certified accounting technician (CAT) qualification or be working towards qualification
x Minimum of 3 years’ experience of working with accruals accounting procedures
x Show meticulous attention to detail and following standard accounting practices
x A working knowledge of Access Dimensions or similar accounting package.
You should also be a strong team player; well organised and flexible under pressure to meet critical
deadlines.

x

PROJECTS CO-ORDINATOR
This role is to co-ordinate all of the administration, documentation and financial tracking associated
with the capital project programme and contracts. Some of the main duties include:
x

x

Monitoring project expenditure against contracts and contract amendments;
x Checking payments against budgets
x Maintaining a database and ensuring the accuracy of stored data;
Filing all project and contract documentation both electronically and manually to follow project
documentation control protocols
Our ideal candidate will have:

x GCSE Maths & English.
x Very strong database skills and at least 2 years’ experience in finance administration
x The assertiveness to liaise with colleagues on all levels to ensure that information is provided in a
timely manner and to agreed standards;
x
Meticulous organisation skills and an adaptable approach to meet changing demands and
priorities.
Both of these positions will be paid a competitive salary commensurate with qualifications &
experience. Other benefits include: 25 days annual leave; 15% pension contribution and support for
career development study.
For a full job description and application form, please contact the administration office at Seales
Corner, Jamestown, STHL 1ZZ; telephone 22255 or e-mail enquiries@connect.co.sh
Closing date for receipt of completed application forms for these positions is Monday 18 April 2016
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UN Rules Falklands in Argentinean Water
August Graham, SAMS

T

he Falkland Islands Government has responded strongly to a new United Nations ruling which will leave the islands surrounded by
Argentinean territorial waters.
Though the UN is keen to stress that this is not
a ruling on the sovereignty of the islands, it
has left some on the Falklands and in the UK
nervous.
The Daily Mirror responded in time-honoured
fashion with an opinion piece entitled “Dear
Argentina – bugger off, the Falklands are
OURS.” But the more sombre BBC highlighted that the decision – which would increase
Argentina’s territory in the south Atlantic by
35 per cent – is not final.
A spokeswoman for the UK Prime Minister
said that “it is important to note that this is an
advisory committee. It makes recommendations, they are not legally binding.”
The Foreign Office responded even more
strongly: “The UK Government remains in
no doubt over the sovereignty of the Falkland
Islands, nor of the right of the islanders to de-

Government house,
Falkland Islands
Photo supplied

termine their own future.”
But while tongues were wagging in the UK,
the Argentineans were celebrating. “This is a
historic occasion for Argentina because we’ve
made a huge leap in the demarcation of the exterior limit of our continental shelf,” the country’s foreign minister said. “This reaffirms our
sovereignty rights over the resources of our
continental shelf.”
But the government of the islands – where the
population voted overwhelmingly to stay part

of the UK in 2013 – did not agree with this
assessment. “Argentine statements which suggest that the sovereign position in the Falkland
Islands has changed as a result of this decision
are wholly misleading,” they said in a press
statement.
The islands were the scene of a short-lived
war in 1982 between the UK and Argentina.
Almost 1,000 lives were lost after an Argentinean invasion force was beaten back by the
British.

Gay Marriage on the Horizon?
Councillors go to Public Consultation on New Bill
August Graham, SAMS

O

nly a decade and a half since St Helena
removed its sodomy laws, a new bill is up in
front of the council to allow same-sex marriage on the island. After public pressure councillors are now going to consult on a new bill
which will change the rules to allow two men,

or two women, to get married.
This comes after the UK, Ireland, the US, and
many other countries throughout the world –
including South Africa – have made same-sex
marriage legal.
Speaking on SAMS Radio 1, Councillor Brian
Isaac – who chairs the Social and Community
Development Committee – said that “the draft
regulations seek to update the institution of
marriage by making it universal – that is the

union of two people regardless of legal gender.”
But the bill, keen not to impose on the rights of
the church, will not force ministers to perform
same-sex marriages.
Mr Isaac called it a “controversial” piece of
legislation and avoided answering whether he
supported it himself. He appealed to people to
express their opinions: “It’s going out to public consultation, and I hope that many people
will show up to voice their concerns and stand
by what they believe.”
During the course of the public phone-in it became clear that there was still some reticence
towards this move. “Who gives us more rights
that God to decide what we should do?” one
caller asked before quoting a Bible passage
which describes homosexuality as “shameful
acts”.
St Helena decriminalised male homosexuality
in 2001. Up to this point the island had kept
the same Victorian sodomy laws that were
changed in 1967 in England and Wales after
the Wolfenden Report recommended that sexual activity between two consenting adults in
private should not be a matter for the state to
legislate in.
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Health Promotion
on
St Helena

Live Long
Live Well

HEALTH MATTERS
‘APRIL FALLS DAY’

Falls, and the fear of falling, can be a big problem. Here on St Helena, the roads and paths are
rocky, and driveways steep, so there are things to trip over everywhere. Everyone can fall over at
some Ɵme, but some people are more prone to fall over than others, and some people are more
likely to get badly injured if they fall over. Here are a few Ɵps to prevent you and your family from
falling over because, as this slogan says: ‘Falls PrevenƟon is Everyone’s Business’
Clean up Any Spillages Straight Away Choose Sensible Footwear Keep Your Environment CluƩer
Free

Take Care on Uneven Ground

Exercise Regularly

Don’t Leave Leads Trailing
on the Floor

Recipe of the Month
Pumpkin & Bean Spagheƫ (Adapted from BBC Good
Food)
Serves 4
Ingredients
1 tbsp olive oil
2 onions, thinly sliced
2 garlic cloves, crushed

Method
1. Heat the oil in a saucepan, then fry the onions
for 8 mins, unƟl soŌened and just beginning to
brown. Add the garlic and pumpkin, and fry for a
further 5 mins, sƟrring occasionally. SƟr in the
tomatoes and stock. Bring to the boil, then cover
and simmer for 15 mins, unƟl the pumpkin is
tender.
2. Meanwhile, cook the spagheƫ in a large pan of
boiling water according to pack instrucƟons.

350g pumpkin, diced
400g can chopped
tomatoes
400ml vegetable stock
350g spagheƫ

3. Add the beans to the sauce, cook for 3-4 mins,
unƟl heated through, then season.
Drain spagheƫ well, return to pan and sƟr in the
sauce. Divide between serving bowls and sprinkle
with cheese.

420g can mixed beans in a mild chilli sauce (or baked
beans and add your own chilli to taste)

Marian Kanes - Health PromoƟon Trainer
hp.trainer@publichealth.gov.sh.

Small sprinkling of cheese

Marian Yon - Health PromoƟon Coordinator
marian.yon@publichealth.gov.sh.
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EXCO REPORT

SHG, 29 March 2016

E

xecutive Council met today, Tuesday 29
March 2016, with five items on the Open
Agenda.
The first item for discussion was an application to amend Development Permission at
Broad Bottom Farm, Blue Hill, carried over
from the previous Executive Council meeting of 15 March 2016. This item was deferred
pending further discussions with the Chief
Planning Officer.
In the second item, ExCo approved the application for Full Development Permission
for the upgrading and redevelopment of waterside fuel infrastructure and the installation
of a fire fighting water tank in Rupert’s Bay.
Executive Council also authorised public
consultation of the revised draft Rupert’s Development Plan.
For the third item, ExCo approved the Aviation (General Amendments) Regulations for

publication.
In the fourth item, Executive Council approved the appointment of Mr John Frederick
Wilson as Law Revision Commissioner for
the purpose of the revision, consolidation and
preparation of revised editions of the Laws.
ExCo also approved the Customs and Excise
(Arriving and Departing Ships and Aircraft)
Regulations for publication.

The marketing of the RMS St Helena - so
that a buyer can be identified on completion
of the current shipping schedule in July 2016
- was also approved by Executive Council.
ExCo also agreed the amendments to Customs and Excise (Tariffs) Regulations to
increase particular duties for alcohol and tobacco to be effective from 29 March 2016.

SAMS RADIO
1
SCHEDULE
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh
CONTACT THE SHOW

THE CHART SHOW

Behind the Music

To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our Facebook page - just visit
the SAMS website, www.sams.sh, click the
Facebook link at the top right of every page.

Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Isha Harris & Sheona Brown. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm.

Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at
6.00pm, Tuesday at 2pm & Wednesday at
7.30pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and
programmes from the week, mixed with easy
listening sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

AFTERNOON DRIVE
Mondays to Wednesdays from 4pm to 7pm
with Luke Bennett

B&H GOLD
Ben and Harriet Hathway host 1 hour of all
time great tracks. Friday 7.30pm. Repeated
on ‘2nd Chance Sunday.’

SUNRISE 7am to 10am

St Helena News:
Monday to Fridays at 7am, 10am, 12noon,
5pm, 7pm & 10pmalso at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon

GOSPEL FM
Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of
childrens’ feature followed by 90 mins of
gospel music.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week.

PRIME TIME
John Lamdon and Andy Parkinson share
their passion for mathematics and classic rock and pop. Every second Thursday
5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance Sunday.’

HOT ROCKS
Mondays at 7:30pm, Replayed Fridays at
5:30pm. Hannah Durnford and Lizemarie
Robbertse, play their way through alternative rock tracks.

Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews
and trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
Repeated at 11pm everyday.

HITS AND BITS
WITH DJ DONNA (Subject to change of DJ)

Monday to Friday from 10.30am till 12.30
pm and 2pm till 4pm
Join Donna Crowie for the latest news and
updates as well as great music to keep you
entertained.
Includes 12pm news and noticeboard.

PAS SHOW - ‘News & Views’
Mondays after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed Fridays, after 10am news &
notice board once a month.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.
88.1MHz, 100.7 MHz and 102.7MHz
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VACANCIES
ACCOUNTING MANAGER
Connect Saint Helena Ltd is a business with a turnover in excess of £4million per year.
Financial stability is critical to the on-going success of the Company to ensure that we can
continue to provide our consumers with a reliable service at the best price possible. We have
therefore created a new position of Accounting Manager within our busy Finance Team.
The Accounting Manager is a “hands-on” accountant position which reports to the CEO and is
a member of the management team. Some of the main duties of the post are:
x

Co-ordination of the annual audit file and preparation of annual accounts and financial
statements
x Completing monthly and period end management accounts and presenting the same to the
Board of Directors
x Compile reports and data analysis to inform annual budget and tariff review processes
x Ensuring that the Accounting Team are adhering to approved policies and procedures as well
as international accounting standards and best practice.
Our ideal candidate will be:
x

x

A qualified Chartered Accountant or a practicing accountant with a minimum of 10 year’s
experience.
x Proven track record in preparation of annual accounts and financial statements
x Proven ability to analyse, interpret and disseminate complex financial data
x Well organised and flexible in order to meet critical deadlines.
A strong team player and line manager with the ability to mentor, coach and develop staff.

We are able to offer a competitive salary commensurate with qualifications &
experience. Other benefits include 30 days paid annual leave, 15% pension contribution
and support for career development.
For a full job description please contact our Business Support Manager, Seales Corner,
Jamestown, St Helena, STHL 1ZZ. Telephone (290) 22255 or e-mail
sarah.thomson@connect.co.sh.
Applications for this post are by CV and covering letter which should include why you
are suitable for this position and your salary expectations
Closing date for applications Monday 18 April 2016
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Student Allowance Reviewed

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Updated Household Income to £14,200 Takes Effect from 1 April

C
hair of the Education Committee, Councillor Christine Scipio-O’Dean announced in

Chair of the Education Committee,
Councillor Christine Scipio-O’Dean

the Formal Legislative Council meeting on 18
March that 1 April 2016 will see the household income threshold increase from £11,000
to £14,200. This mean tested support allowance is available to students in Years 12 and 13
from a household with a gross annual income
up to £14,200.
Changes to school allowances came about in
2011. This was one of the first subsidies to
be reformed as part of SHG’s commitment to
‘eliminating untargeted subsidies’ across the
public services’ to support economic growth
and sustainable development of St Helena. Ms
Scipio-O’Dean explained the policy intention
was to ensure retention and to improve attainment of young people aged 16 to 19. Means
tested support is available to those meeting the
set criteria.
Based on a review of the student allowance
and with regard to recent economic data, the
Education Committee approved the updated
household income threshold. At a recent meeting they resolved to undertake a comprehen-

sive review of the Student Allowance Scheme
with a view to considering fundamental
changes to current policy.
Payments are currently being made. However

Ms Scipio-O’Dean said she was “unable to
speak about specific individuals or even the
number of individuals in receipt of the allowance as this would lead to undue speculation”.

THANK YOU
The Half Tree Hollow Brownie and Rainbow Units would like to express sincere thanks to everyone
who so generously donated goods and supported their Cake and Candy/Miscellaneous Stall on Saturday
19th March, and also to those who made monetary donations. Everything was much appreciated. Thanks
are also extended to all who bought raffle tickets. The amounts raised from both stall and raffle totalled
£344.10 which is shared between the two Units.

Winners of the raffle are as followed:
1st prize - An iced cake - Melanie Williams - Sheet No.5 - Ticket No.8
2nd prize - Tin of Sweets - Carmen Yon - Sheet No.4 - Ticket No.1
3rd prize - Household Hamper - Nicola Fowler - Sheet No. 15 - Ticket No.20
4th prize - Bliss Hair Salon voucher - Laura Yon - Sheet No.10 - Ticket No. 4
5th prize - Bottle Chamdor - Nicole Hercules - Sheet No. 13 - Ticket No.12
6th prize - Bottle Chamdor - Walter Crowie - Sheet No.11 - Ticket No.2
7th prize - Puzzle - Zara Crowie - Sheet No. 13 - Ticket No.10
8th prize - Box of Biscuits - Walter Crowie - Sheet No. 11 - Ticket No.15
9th prize - Gift Set - Valerie Joshua - Sheet No.6 - Ticket No. 12
10th prize - Box of Biscuits - Benjy Lawrence - Sheet No.5 - Ticket No.9
Contributed by Gwen Wade (Brownie Leader)
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Windstar Cruises Names First Female Captain Belinda Bennett
Small Luxury Cruise Captain Pioneers new Waters for Women and Minorities at Sea
Contribution, Windstar Cruises

Captain Belinda Bennett is Windstar’s
first female and black captain
Photos supplied

S

eattle, Wa., March 29, 2016 – Small ship
luxury cruise operator Windstar Cruises, has
announced the promotion of Belinda Bennett
to Captain of the MSY Wind Star. Bennett
claims several firsts with her appointment including the first woman and first black to operate at the helm of a Windstar Cruises vessel
since the company’s inception in 1984.
Bennett, a British citizen, resides in Southampton, United Kingdom and also claims the
distinction of being among just a few British woman cruise passenger ship captains as
well as a pioneer for minorities working in the
cruise industry, understood to be the first black
cruise ship captain. Bennett’s maiden voyage
as Captain set sail on January 30, 2016 with
102 international crew aboard the 148-passenger 5,307 GRT motor-sail yacht Wind Star
cruising in the Caribbean.
Bennett, 39, shares the title of Captain with an
exclusive handful of women currently operating under that role within the cruise industry.
As such, Bennett is responsible for directing
the operations and activities of officers and
crew members on board, including: safety,
maintenance, certification, documentation,
passenger services and compliance with multigovernment regulations. Windstar captains are
highly accessible operating under an Open
Bridge policy, Bennett is known for being so-

the British Overseas Territory, encompassing
Ascension and Tristan da Cunha islands –
Bennett naturally became immersed with life
at sea, having started as a Deck Cadet at age 17
on her home island ship the RMS St. Helena.
Just four years later, she climbed the ranks as
Third Officer and ultimately stayed on board
for an additional five years, until departing
in 2003 as Second Officer. Following a brief
stretch as Chief Officer for the SS Delphine,
a private charter yacht, and Isle of Man Steam

Bennett with her staff, left to right, Stanimir
Nedelchev, Chief Engineer; Kieran Kelleher,
Chief Officer; and Jeffrey Jack, Hotel Manager
ciable, charming and engaging with Windstar
yacht guests.
“We are thrilled to have appointed Belinda as
Windstar’s first-ever female Captain and we
understand may be the cruise industry’s firstever black Captain. Belinda’s leadership qualities and hard work have made her an asset to
our team and invaluable to her colleagues and
crew,” said Hans Birkholz, Windstar Cruises’
chief executive officer. “She has earned her
spot at the helm and I’m excited to see her
in action, guiding the crew and our guests on
Wind Star through some of the world’s most
incredible destinations for years to come.”
Hailing originally from St. Helena – a part of

Packet ferries, Bennett joined Windstar Cruises as Second Officer at the Port of Monaco in
September 2005. Bennett worked on a variety
of Windstar Cruises ships over her 11-year career with the small ship luxury line transitioning to chief officer and now captain.
“Having been with Windstar for the past 11
years, I couldn’t be more honored to serve as
Captain with such a respected and hard-working team,” said Bennett. “Earning this title has
been a long and exciting professional journey
and I’m ready to lead our guests through a
safe and one-of-a-kind adventure around the
world.”
Noting changes over her decade with Wind-

star, Bennett says, “I have noticed many
younger people have started cruising in recent
years, which is good. My priority as Captain
is to see that my guests and crew are safe and
that guests are having an enjoyable, memorable time on board our yacht and that our crew
provides the best service to our guests.”
A lifelong traveler, Bennett shares her advice
on cruising, “Disregard the notion that cruising is for the more mature community. There
are some fabulous places that cruise ships like
Wind Star call at whereby you get to see multiple cities and islands you would not normally
see by staying in one place. The activities and
adventures cruising offers rival those offered
by land-based resorts.”
When asked her favorite ports of call, she
shares, “I do so love the Dalmatian coast, the
Croatian coast line, and its ports are beautiful
and so is the run up to Kotor in Montenegro.”
Bennett points to the shopping to be had in the
port of Sorrento, Italy and favors Bequia in the
Caribbean for, “the best lobster pizza at Mac’s
pizzeria.”
Currently sailing in the Caribbean as master
of the 148-passenger sailing yacht MSY Wind
Star, Bennett will captain the ship’s upcoming
Trans-Atlantic repositioning to Europe where
the ship will enter a 2-week drydock debuting
April 16 on the 8-day “Treasures of Southern
Spain & Morocco” cruise followed by a 6-day
“Islands of the West Med” cruise and 7-day
“Enchanting Greece & Amalfi Coast.” Bennett’s newly appointed title will keep her busy
at sea into May, at which time she intends to
enjoy a brief break before returning for Wind
Star’s summer season in the Aegean Sea, offering a series of 24 consecutive “Greek Isles
& Turkish Delights” cruises, Windstar’s iconic
7-day sailings between Athens and Istanbul.
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Unmarried Biological Fathers to Get
Parental Responsibility
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

2008 Welfare of Children’s Ordinance
Amended for Governor to Enact
A
t the Formal Legislative Council meeting on 18 March 2016, the Chairman of
Social and Community Development Committee (SCDC), Councillor Brian Isaac
presented a bill to amend the Welfare of
Children Ordinance (WOCO). Mr Isaac
said, “It seeks to amend the WOCO 2008
and to further make provision for unmarried biological fathers to have parental responsibility”.
Continuing, Mr Isaac said, “It reviews the
provision relating to Interim orders and official foster care, and removes the current
time limit on interim orders”. “The bill

also provides for registration of official carers and disqualifications”. The amendments
will also support Safeguarding when dealing
with such matters and underpin the Rights of
the Child, “which is paramount,” Isaac asserted.
The House heard that public consultation
had taken place through the Public Relations
Office and Media, SCDC had politically endorsed the bill and councillors gave it their
support at an Informal Legislative Council
Meeting. The bill received approved at committee stage of the proceedings and will be
recommended to the Governor that it should
be enacted.

Planning Ahead

August Graham, SAMS

Financial Secretary backs Longer-Term Budgets
St Helena’s Financial Secretary Colin Owen
has said it would be good for the island to start
planning in three-year budget cycles, rather
than short-term one-year budgets.
“I’m definitely a big believer that we need a
St Helena’s Financial
Secretary Colin Owen

three-year budget,” he said on SAMS Radio 1,
“that just gives people a lot more reassurance
in what we’re doing.”
These comments follow the Financial Secretary’s new budget, presented two weeks ago,
which was widely hailed as one of the best of

recent years – seeing large increases in government revenue and expenditure.
Short-term economic plans will make it more
difficult to follow St Helena’s recently announced ten-year plan, something which the
Financial Secretary says is really important.
“We’ve been criticised in the past when people
look at possibly providing additional resources
through various other routes – not just the EU
or the UK government – and one thing they’re
always looking for is ‘what is your ten-year
plan?’ ‘What are you actually thinking?’” Mr
Owen said.
“The ten-year plan gives you a backbone to
where you pin on your other policies, so in the
future our budgets should be supporting our
ten-year plan.”
This, he says, is particularly important when
many government employees come on shortterm contracts, making it more difficult to
bring stability to government activities.
Mr Owen said that progress has been made
towards more long-term budgets. Directorates
are now budgeting for three years. “Where
we have problems is forecasting our revenue
streams,” he said highlighting that the uncertainty of what the airport will bring makes it
difficult to plan ahead.
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

SENTINEL INSERT

SAMS Radio 1
Interview of the Day

L
www.

Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

Streaming

IVE

sams.sh

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

News & Noticeboard

Second Chance
Sunday

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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Mike Swears Allegiance

August Graham, SAMS

New Councillor Starts in his Role
Councillor Mike Olsson being
congratulated by acting Governor
Sean Burns

M
ike Olsson was sworn in as a councillor
last Thursday after winning the by election.
“I Per Mikael Olsson do solemnly and sincerely affirm and declare that I will well and
truly serve Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the
Second, Her Heirs and Successors, in the office of Member of the Legislative Council,”
Mr Olsson said in front of the acting governor.
On the day he said he was “pleased to be elected as a councillor” and thanked those who
voted for him while again berating the low

turnout.
Mr Olsson has in the past been highly critical
of government actions and it still remains to be
seen what kind of councillor he will become.
What is clear is that with a little over a year left
until the general election he will have to work
quickly to push his agenda.
The acting Governor Sean Burns said: “I
would like to offer my congratulations to Mr
Olsson on his election and I look forward to
working with him on Legislative Council.”
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SHOOTING NEWS
Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC

Football: Manchester City defender Martin
Demichelis has been charged by the Football
Association over alleged betting offences.
The Argentine, 35, is accused of committing
12 breaches relating to matches between 22
and 28 January 2016.
Demichelis has until 17:00 BST on 5 April to
respond to the charge.
However, there is no suggestion that the
charge relates to any of the 25 league and cup
games in which he has featured for City this
season.
New rules that came into force for the 201415 season mean players and coaches are prevented from betting on any worldwide footballing activity.
The FA has the power to fine or suspend any
person found guilty of a rule breach.
Formula One: McLaren’s Fernando Alonso
will use a spare chassis and new power unit at
this weekend’s Bahrain Grand Prix following
his huge crash in Australia.
The 34-year-old avoided serious injury after
colliding with the Haas of Esteban Gutierrez
in Melbourne.
Honda say the power unit was recovered but
the engine and surrounding parts were too
badly damaged to be salvaged.
McLaren have also confirmed Alonso’s seat
was damaged in the accident and will be replaced for Bahrain.
Speaking to Motorsport.com, a McLaren
spokesman said the Spaniard’s seat was
“cracked but not broken” in the accident that
occurred under braking for Turn Three on lap
17.
Boxing: The swelling over Nick Blackwell’s
eye that ended his fight with Chris Eubank Jr
may have saved his life, according to former
boxer Spencer Oliver.
Blackwell is in an induced coma after a small
bleed on his brain was found.
Ex-super-bantamweight Oliver suffered lifethreatening head injuries in a European title
fight in 1998, aged 22.
“The swollen eye effectively brought the doctor in and the doctor stopped the fight. That
probably saved his life,” Oliver told BBC
Wiltshire.
“In round seven, Eubank had a big round and
that is when maybe the referee could have
jumped in and stopped the fight.
“But there was never any time that Blackwell
looked in any serious trouble so the referee let
it go on [until the swollen eye].”
Referee Victor Loughlin stopped Saturday’s
fight in round 10 on the advice of the ringside
doctor.
All stories from bbc.co.uk/sport

Iweekend
’m sure everyone had a good Easter
with plenty of activities with
family and friends. Only five people
turned up at the Jamestown Rifle Club on
Tuesday, two of whom were beginners
shooting for just the second time. For Ivy
Williams Newman it was the first time
shooting with a jacket, sling for her prone
position; allowing me coaching time.

GOLF NEWS
M
embers of the Golf Club are reminded
that the club’s Annual General Meeting will
take place at the club this Sunday at 5pm. This

Jamestown Rifle Club

Newman’s surprising performance showed
determination with her scores 86.1 and 89.1;
she did well, we will be looking to improve
in her next session. Barry Stroud made strong
improvements after making adjustments and
changes to his position and equipment. Barry
puts his heart and mind into making this work
to deliver a solid performance; his scores
totalled 95.4, 92.4 and 94.3 but he has a lot
more to give. Jodie Scipio Constantine and
I continued to battle it out against each other
with consistently good
groupings but just grazing
the trimmed line damaged
our higher marking scores
a bit. Nevertheless we all
enjoyed our night out on
the range despite not having the best quality ammo.
We still walked away with
all smiles, feeling good
about ourselves. Until next
time, have a good week
and remember to be a
good sportsman you need
to know the ground rules.

will be preceded by a Two Team Texas
Scramble (choose your own Partner) please sign list by Saturday. Tea and finger eats will be provided.
Members are asked to make a special effort to attend the meeting.
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A Look Back and Forward
in 2016 T20 Cricket
Damien O’Bey, SAMS
continued from back page
against defending champions St Matthews
Lions who strolled through their opening
two fixtures. HTH Dolphins although improved, have been inconsistent, taking just
one win from their three matches. Western A
Mustangs and Western B Warriors bring up
the rear after going winless in two fixtures
each.
Pirates’ Ryan Belgrove has emerged as one
to watch in this tournament. The all-rounder
has found form with both bat and ball. He
is currently the competition’s leading wicket
taker, sits second in the run scoring charts,
and so far smashed 17 sixes. As far as individual performances go, he has been the star

performer – so far. There are other players worthy of a mention, but more on them later.
On to team performances that stand out, some
for good reasons and some not so good like
Warriors who have yet to hit a single six in any
of their two matches – a clear indication that
batting has been their down fall in this tournament. Their captain Eddie Duff has stepped up
and notched up two knocks of thirty-odd, but
he has been a lone performer in a team packed
with talent. The likes of Jordi Henry and Paul
Crowie have not yet fired while star all-rounder Shavone Leo has not played a match in the
competition.
League champions Allstarz have been in imperious form, opting to bowl first in every single
match so far. They bowled St Pauls for less

than 80 in their first fixture, Rebels for under
120 in the second and Zodiacs for under 50
in their third match. All of their bowlers have
been economical and all have taken wickets,
leaving Captain Darrell Leo with countless
options. Allstarz all-rounders, Gareth Johnson, Greg Coleman, Ross Henry, and Dane
Leo have all chipped in with runs and wickets. Johnson is in the running for both the
individual batting and bowling awards.
Barracudas and Lions have been efficient and
both were able to reverse their batting orders
in their second fixtures to give middle and
lower order batsman some match practice.
Rebels have gotten better and better as the
season has progressed with Brooklyn Fowler
announcing himself as a big-hitting middle
order batsman. Had it not been for the teenager’s batting exploits against both Allstarz
and St Pauls, the margin of defeat in those
matches would have been bigger.
Mustangs have been disappointing after a
league season which showed promise. Although getting past the one hundred mark
against defending champs Lions, Mustangs
were bowled for just 28 in their second match
against Pirates.
Dolphins have been inconsistent, but David Young struck a century in their defeat
to Pirates, 20-odd against Lions and 60-odd
in Dolphins solitary victory over Warriors.
Young sits on top of the run scoring charts
but it looks likely that Dolphins might just
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‘...With two weeks of fixtures left to play it looks
as though Allstarz and Pirates have already
qualified from groups A and B respectively.’
Group A Standings

Group B Standings

Team
Allstarz
Barracudas
Rebels
St Pauls
Zodiacs

Team
Pirates
Lions
Dolphins
Mustangs
Warriors

P W L Pts
3 3 0 9
2 2 0 6
2 1 1 3
3 1 2 3
2 0 2 0

P W L Pts
3 3 0 9
2 2 0 6
3 2 1 6
2 0 2 0
2 0 2 0

have one game remaining with Lions and Pirates set to advance to the semis from group B.
If this is the case Young’s reign at the top of the
charts will be short-lived. Geoff Benjamin’s six
wicket haul in their first match against Pirates
saw him bowl himself into contention for the
tournaments highest wicket tally.
So with two weeks of fixtures left to play it
looks as though Allstarz and Pirates have already qualified from group A and B respectively. Barracudas are three points behind having
played a game less than Allstarz but are in pole
position to qualify from group A. However
standing in their way will be the teams from
Levelwood. Allstarz will want to top the group
and Rebels will know that if Barracudas fail to
win any of their remaining fixtures they
too will stand a chance at qualifying.
In group B defending champs Lions look
set to qualify alongside of Pirates, needing just one win to make the semi-finals.
However Warriors and Dolphins will be
hoping that Lions lose both their remaining fixtures and then they too will have a
shot at reaching the semis.

Twenty20
Leading Run Scorers

David Young (Dolphins) 187
Ryan Belgrove (Pirates) 163
Gareth Johnson (Allstarz) 100
Brooklyn Fowler (Rebels) 94
AJ Bennett (St Pauls) 88

in Statistics
Most Sixes

Ryan Belgrove (Pirates) 17
Brooklyn Fowler (Rebels) 11
David Young (Dolphins) 6
Leading Wicket Takers

Ryan Belgrove (Pirates) 9
Geoff Benjamin (Dolphins) 6
Phillip Stroud (Lions) 6
Gareth Johnson (Allstarz) 5
Darren Isaac (Pirates) 5

CRICKET FIXTURES
Saturday 2 April 2016

Most Catches

Ceddy Lawrence (Pirates) 3
Lynton Fowler (Pirates) 3
Darell Leo (Allstarz) 2

10.00am Lions
Organiser: Allstars
1.30pm Mustangs
Organiser: Allstars

Warriors
Dolphins

Sunday 3 April 2016
10.00am Barracudas Rebels
Organiser: Pirates
1.30pm Zodiacs St Pauls B
Organiser: Pirates
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T20
IN REVIEW

A Look Back and
Forward in 2016 T20 Cricket
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

W

ith most sports taking a break for the Easter weekend it gives us a
perfect opportunity to look back and take stock of what’s been going
on in the 2016 T20 Cricket Tournament.
At the end of the 35-over league the 10 teams were split into two groups, depending on
where each team finished in the league.
After three weekends of fixtures, Levelwood Allstarz top group A with three wins in three
matches. Jamestown Barracudas sit in second with two wins from two matches, with St
Pauls B in third. Jamestown Zodiacs and Levelwood Rebels are at the bottom, having
failed to win any of their two matches.
In group B Sandy Pirates have streaked ahead – winning all three of their matches with
dominant performances. However, their remaining fixture is
continued inside

